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1. 

2 : AT 22.04.2022 

H5-05.05.2022 F 13.05.2022 1500 a T 
(On website www.eproc.bihar.gov.in) 
H5-09.05.2022 12.00 a qsai aruty ra 

: 14.05.2022 17:00 d T 

3. 

4 

3faa A/THY (On websitewww.eproc.bihar.gov.in) 

: fHT5 17.05.2022 16:00 a ATE 
(On websitewww.eproc.bihar.gov.in) 

(On websitewww.eproc.bihar.gov.in) 

8. Existing fT5-17.05.2022 15:00 at Ts 
Commitment( ) uRHT fàTa z T T 

S, VIGTY, TE-800001, fàETR, TEAT 1 7THtoI 
9. 

ufR4TT faua ufRHTT fà Bid Processing Fee 

(Through online safe 
(mo ) ) a7yFrdufra) payment) 

(7urfufra) 
%0 ) 

Laying of Paver block in the 

campus,construction of RCC 
wall near inlet channel, 
boundary wall and shed work at 
Pahari 

32,86,060.00 66,000.00 10,000.00 1,180.00 03 HIE 
DPS under 

Buidco,Azimabad 
Patna 

Anchal, 



10. AT a àerai 3rafe: 120 f 
11. Ae TT 3uGts av T az "Bid Processing Fee" fA fafe d THT VI ETTT 

"Bid Processing Fee" is mandatory to be paid through online mode i.e. Internet Payment gateway 

(Credit/debit Card), Net Banking. NEFT/RTGS. 
I. (i) "Bids along with necessary online payments must be submitted through e-Procurement portal 

www.eproc.bihar.gov.in before the date and time specified in the NIT. The department doesn't take any 

responsibility for the delay/non submission of tender/Non Reconciliation of online payment caused due 
to Non-availability of internet connection, Network Traffic/Holidays or any other reason." 

13. fav ART 3T3UT T fATi TrHTT www.eproc.bihar.gov.in &T HI 8E 
14. T T TT &g 7 èreftT Service Provider t yTY Yga E ETI 

TT fT TaToTt 7 T4 (User ID) YTTS (Password) yo szra TER (Digital Signature) Aa 

TTR, TE-800020, HT HT-0612- 2523006, HIo HIT-7542028164 H FY fhT GT H5T I 

17. yfRHTUT fdua aT 

(1) 377E 

fAA TATN HTG7 ITEYT (Monetary Instrument) g41 ETT 
. 



i. 

iv. 

1/2/3 q¢ty 3THuR HTae uATI . 

T) BS ufai 

(3) T 3ei iT (it fàHTTi 37e1 AfaT i fae Existing commitment and ongoing Tt 
(4) aTUT THTUT T7 ( )/ (ZTyT ua z ) (TiTE) 

37EEITENI (HT5-HI5 HAYT H ). 
/ st 

*********** ********************* 

**********************"* 

( /B f RHNI/314HRCDTRÍ HA3 ETT Debar, Blacklisted ga faTT Y fAria at 
3iqY f BI fqarsa (Resceind) 8 fT TATaI 

(T)R/FHT Areaa tiaet (z7ura yT/T, HT/fT, HT/E7 FeT H TRE 

BTI T5 TT facor7ya 3TaTI fYTT ET T E VET , HdEai » fAETr PWD CODE 
faETR &erÝ fAe HT-2007T T frar (oebar) amer ftaA ranf TR f 
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28. Materials to be used such as DI pipe class K-9 and specials should be ISI marked and confirming to 
IS:8329 Each consignment of pipe shall be inspected and tested and embossed by any agencies/authority of 
DGS & D/ SGS who shall be given suflicient prior information by authorised inspectors. 

29. The contractor after nmaintain permission from Executive Engineer will buy the materials in 
BUIDCo/UDHD premises for physical verification by the departmental Officers. The contractor will use 
the material only after such verification found satisfactory. The sample physically verified must be kept in 
safe custody for further inspection by higher authority of the department. The materials should be used in 

last stage of the completion of the work. No extra cost for stacking, carriage or storage will be paid to 
contractor. The contractor shall be responsible for the safe kecping of the materials store. 

30. In case of any doubt about the quality of any or all the materials in part or full, The Executive Engineer 
reserves the right to get such materials tested separately in some recognized laboratory at the cost of 
contractor. For this purpose, sample will be taken by the Engineer-in-charge in presence of the contractor 
or his authorised representatives and shall be signed jointly. Till the time the test results are obtained such 

materials shall be kept separately in the store & not to be used in work. In case the test report is found 
unsatisfactory, the contractor shall have to remove the replace such material at his own risk and cost and 
shall be responsible for the delay in work on this account for which no extenton of time will be allowed. 
The materials related in work must be used after 100%. 3 party inspection at manufacturer end by 
nspecting agency above and must ensure that the same materials be transported to the departmental store 
for consignee end inspection. 

The materials brought to the site in each time must be checked 100% at consignee end. Details of 
supplied materials along with copy of third party inspection report, Chalan and test check report of 
consignee end, The Higher Authority may make random inspection of the materials.

It will be the responsibility of the agency to carry out construction work with the same materials that 

has been inspected at manu facturer end and consignee end. 
31. Accommodation:-The contractors will have to provide at their own cost proper huts & drinking water, 

toilet and other admissible facilities admissible to labour force employed by the contractor as per labour 
acts/laws. 

32. Address:- The tenderers shall have to furnish his furnish permanent and local address with contact no. and 
email ID in the tender paper. The contractor is required to sign each page of the tender documents before 
submission of tender failing which is tender is liable to be rejected. 

33. Insurance:- The contractor will have to ensure the labours to be employed for the execution of the work at 
his own cost if any accident occurs at the site of work during the execution of work the contractor will 
have to pay compensation for the damage as admissible under relevant act/law. 

34. Extra work:- The contractor shall not carry out any extra work withot written order of the competent 
authority. The contractor will have to maintain a site order book duly page marked and signed by the E/l. 
in which necessary instruction regarding execution of work will be given to the contractor by E/I. or his 
authorised representative or any inspecting officier of the department. The site order book will be a 
property of the department and it has to be kept by the contractor or his authorised representative with 
proper care and responsibility to keep it safe at the site. It will be returned back to the department through 
the concerned J.E. and proper channel after the completion of the work as per the agreement.

35. Wages:- The contractor will have to ensure for the payment to the labours engaged in the execution of the 
work and it should be strictly in confirmation to the minimum wages act approved by the govt. 

36. Site Clearance:- The contractor will keep the site neat and clean even during the execution of the work. 
After the completion of work the contractor will remove all debris etc. and hand over neat and clean site to 
the department. 

37. Misconduct:- If any of the contractors agent, sub agent, consultant or employee is found guilty of 
misconduct or incompetent for the contact by the E/l. such person shall have to be removed from siteof 
work. 

38. Inspection and Testing:- The contractor will have to provide all facilities, instrument, materials and 
labours for testing/inspecting/measuring the work and shall afford the site engineer all assistance necessary
to conduct the test/inspection for which no extra payment will be made. 

39. In the unlikely event of the server for www.eproc.bihar.gov.in being down for more than two consecutive 
hours (in the period from midnight to closing time for receipt of tenders) on the last date of receiving of bid, 

the last date of the same shall be extended by concerned authority only to the next working day till the last 

receiving time stipulated in the original NIT. 



40. The bidders are requested to check their file size of uploaded documents at the tirne of subrnission & theyy 

should ensure that work file is uploaded. If they feel that the complete file is not uploaded then they should 
click on cancel & update the same before submission. The bidders should satisfy thernselves of download 
ability/ visibility of the scanned& uploaded file by them 

41. The bidders must use MS Office- 2003 version. File size should be less than 5MB and should be in M.S. word, 

MS. Excel, PDF and JPEG Fornmats 
42. No claim shall be entertained on account of disruption of internet service being used by bidders. Bidders are 

advised to upload their bids well in advance to avoid last hour's technical snags. 
43. In exceptional circumstances, the competent authority, UD & HD/BUIDCo. may solicit the Bidder's consent to 

an extension of the period of validity. 
44. Bids that are rejected during the bid opening process shall not be considered for further evaluation, 

irespective of the circumstances. 
45. The bidders shall submit their eligibility and qualification details, Technical bid, Financial bid etc., in the online 

standard formats given for respective tenders in e-Procurement website (www.eproc.bihar.gov.in) at the 
respective stage only. The bidders shall upload the scanned copies of all the relevant certificates, documents 
etc, in support of their eligibility criteria / technical bids and other certificate /documents in the e- 
Procurement website. The bidder shall sign on the supporting statements, documents, certificates, uploaded 
by him, owning responsibility for their correctness /authenticity. 

46. Corrigendum/ Addendum, if any, will be published on the website itself. 

(a) Tu -TO fTT T0-6/fyn-03-03/2001-1399(s) fHT5-31.01.2008 TT FTHT Ti I gTT 
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